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the start and set the pace around,
but instead he preferred to make

Randolph, State; Murchison, Caro-
lina. Time, 54 2-- 5 seconds.

Two mile run: Blakeney, State;
Purser, Carolina; Corkle, State,
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CAROLINA CINDER PATH

ARTISTS DEFEATED By

STATE BY FEW POINTS

Elliot take the lead for a while,
which proved to be the strategic
thing. Eanson held second place till
beginning of the third lap when he
sprinted ahead, and set such a fast

Time, 10 minutes 35 seconds.
Shot put: Floyd, State; Home--

Thomas J. Campbell, former Caro-

lina coach and last year Freshman

coach at Harvard, has been secured

at the University of Virginia. Under

Campbell's able coaching, Carolina

defeated the Old Dominion both in
1916 and 1919. In the Harvard man

the Virginians have secured a com-

petent man for that position, and
they have reason to look forward to
a new era in football there.

wood, State; Norris, Carolina. Dis-

tance, 37 feet 4 2 inches.pace that the State man was left
far in the rear. He crossed the

Discus: Abernethy, Carolina;
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j Closely Contested Affair Hinged at
j Last By Broad Jump and

tape with a good thirty yards sep
arating them. Hamrick, State; Carol, Carolina

Distance, 114 feet 9 inches.

It's not the things we do
That we so often live to regret. It's the things we might have
done. Every middle-age- d man will tell you that he regrets not
having begun to build up his insurance early in life. You havetheir experience to guide you. Don't make the same mistakethey made and put it off too long.

Insure Today With

The Southern Life & Trust Co.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Assets, $5,000,000 Capital, $1,000,000
Insurance in force, $50,000,000

"Invest Your Money Where You Pay Your Taxes"

Two Mile Run. Parker surprised in winning ec- -H
a Javelin : Poindexter, Carolina ;

ond place in the hurdles, and forc- -

DAVE SINCLAIR THE STAR ing w.ynne ack to third for the
first time this year. He ran the

Parks, State; Woodard, Carolina.
Distance, 153 feet.

Pole vault: R. L. Ranson, Caro-
lina; Fischel, Carolina; Giersch, Car

hurdles well and seems to be Hear-
ing last season's stuff. His main difThe broad jumping contest, the

olast event of the afternoon, was on, lUAtail'Jittlolina. Height, 10 feet 6 inches.ficulty this year has been in keep
""'iimiand Carolina was leading N. C. State , his stride which he has been High jump: Homewood, State;

Satterfield, State; Woodard of CarM
B
M

wini a ecure 01 oil z-- a to 00 6.

Unless Carolina could win second
place in this and the two mile the

olina and Parks of State tied for
third place. Hight, 5 feet 6 inches.

Broad jump: Crater, State; Park,
State; Ross, Carolina. Distance, 20
feet 5 inches. .

r .Summary and order of events in
freshman meet:

losing consistently as he rounded
the curve on the track.

Purser Boxed in Two Mile.

Nicely and securely boxed by two
N. C. State men, the Carolina squad
could hardly hope for Purser to take
more than second pl)ace. in the. two
mile run. Once he succeeded in
breaking out of the net, only to be
placed back in it a few seconds later.

omore And CrownSoph
HBO

Mile run: Whitford, State; StewPrincess Of Roumania
Are Intimate Friends art, State; James, Carolina. Time,

5 minutes 12 seconds. MOTELHe ran himself out on the first lap,

meet would go to Tech. Crater,
for State, had all ready practically
cinched first place with a jump of 20
feet five inches. Would Ross come
across, and win second place. After
three trials he failed to better or
come near the mark, and in the
mean time Tom Parks for the Techs
had surpassed his mark. The last
Carolina man to qualify stood on the
mark. A death-lik- e calm had spread
over the supporters ' of both sides,
who lined the alley. If he surpassed
Parks' jump, the meet belonged to
The Tar Heels or vice versa. He
ran down, hurtled himself in the
air. The silence was only broken when
the measurers announced that he

trying to take the lead. He finally
broke the net work which was wound
closely about him in the eighth lap.
Blakeney, however, was probably the
best of the two men since he has

Y. M. C. A. IKES PLANS

FOR BLUE RID6E MEET
had three years of experience. Blake.
ney finished in a sprint which would
have done credit to a 220 man. Pur

Of Roumania Intimate Friends
It's a long way from Chapel Hill

to the royal palace at Athens but
not too far for the imaginations of
one sophomore at the University to

travel. P. F. Parsley, a native of
Hartford, Connecticutt, has pasted
in his memory book an autographed
photo bearing the signature of Hel-

en, Crown Princess of Roumania and

ser followed about 40 yards behind.

Where you breathe the
sparkling atmosphere
of that New York you
have come to enjoy

Where you are but a
step from the play-
houses and shops you
have come to visit

Where you find in your
rooms the comfort and
rest of your own home.

100 yard dash: Bynum, State;
Yarborough, Carolina; Albright,
State. Time, 10 2-- 5 seconds.
' Discus throw: Mclver, Carolina;

Corbett, Carolina; Clark, State. Dis-

tance, 111 feet.
Low hurdles: Yarborough, Caro-

lina; Wells, Carolina; Satterfield,
State. Time, 27 3-- 5 seconds.

Broad jump: Yarborough, Caro-
lina; Satterfield, State; Benton, Car-
olina. Distance, 20 feet 5 1-- 2 inches.

The official of the two meets
were: Starter, Ashby (Virginia);
judges of track, Webb, Haywood,
Weyser (Army) ; judges of field,
Simmons, McDougall (State), Dash,

Be Freshman Win, 26 to 19.had fallen short and that the meetAnnual Student Conference To
Held at Blue Ridge From

June 13 to 22.

went to the Techs, 64 3 to 61 2-- 3 The freshman took their part of
the meet easily by a score of 26 to
19. At first it looked as though the

Carolina up to the last three
events had a fifteen point lead, and
to the close follower of track, it
seemed inevitable that the Blue and

first year men instead of the varUnder the leadership of the local
sity would be the losers, since thePrincess of Greece, and also a note Y. M. C. A., Carolina students are

White should win, since the dopefrom the Princess's secretary which already making plans to attend the had it that would winthey at least
annual Southern Student Conferencereads as follows: second place in the broad jump fiut (Ohio State).

the 26th proved a bad day for dope
to be out, and it was spilled from
one end of Riddick field to the other

"Sir: The Royal Highness, the at Blue Kidge this summer in
Prfncessi of Roumania, de- - precedented numbers. This

me to thank you for your let- - versitv owna an ei(,ht-roo- m cottar

To have stayed
at the Asior
iS tO have lived
in New York

FRED'K. A. MUSCHENHEIM

Chester D. Snell, Chairman of the
University Extension Division, wasstarting on the first event. The

Chapel Hill men seemed to have hit
a slump in the field events, for it

at Blue Ridge, and the attempt is be-

ing made to make this a "Carolina recently appointed North Carolina
Chairman of the United States Mil

Year" by sending more delegates to was undoubtedly in this phase that itary Training Association.
this conference than anv other col-- ; the meet was lost.

State men practically scooped them
in the first two events the mile and
100. But Yarborough had to be
reckoned with.

He lowered the varsity time in
the low hurdles 4-- 5 of a second and
exceeded the varsity broad jumpers
by 2 an inch. He won two first
places and a second, totalling 13
points for the meet. He was the
high point man, varsity and fresh-
man.

Summary and order of events:
100 yard dash: Sinclair, Carolina;

Moore, Carolina; Morris, State.
Time, 10 2-- 5 seconds.

880 yard run: Blakeney, State;
Van Landingham, Carolina; Roberts,
State. Time, 2 minutes 5 2-- 5 sec-

onds.
120 yard high hurdles McGlauhon,

Carolina; Giersch, Carolina; Home- -
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lege or university in the country.
This conference which starts June 13

and closes June 22, is for the pur-

pose of training men in Christian
and Asosciation work.

Sinclair Bests Great Bill Morris.
Without doubt, Dave Sinclair was

the star of the meet. With all of
the dope pitted against him in both
of the dashes, and with the majority
of people thinking that it was a
mnr'.il civtnmfi' fViat Bill ITaiw!.

ter and to send you the enclosed pho-

tograph.
Yours truly,

Angeligne J. Contostoslas
The letter referred to was written

by Parshley last March, after having
seen the photos of the royal family
of Roumania in the pictorial sec-

tion of the New York Times. . He
was much impressed by the beauty
of a younger sister of the crown
princess and it was to this younger
sister that he thought he was writ-
ing when he addressed his letter to
Helen, Princess of Roumania at
Bucarest. Evidently the Times had
mixed up the titles because Helen

Blue Ridge has succeeded in secur-- , wou,j .
fc entered and

No Greater Mistake Can Be Made

Than to buy furniture in a haphazard
fashion without consultation with furni-
ture experts.

ing some of the greatest leaders and
speakers in the world, among whom
will be Dr. Eddy, who made such a
lasting impression upon the students

the 100 and 220. In the century
race he got a way to a bad start.
He held to his lead doggedly in spite
of Morris' pushing at the first of
the race. But as the event began
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wood, State. Time, 17 2-- 5 seconds.1
turned out to be the Crown Princess, of this institution as a result of the Consult us with your furniture problems.
who was recently married to th . whi(h h. .,,.,,
Prince of Greece. So it is not likely ' , , . ,

ueits just ween. xueae uuteu menthat further advances will be made
by young Parshley. will speak on national and world con- -

to grow older, and the tape to come
nearer, Moore closed out Morris, and
crossed the finish only a few feet
behind Dave.

But some of the officials were in-

clined to look at the thing in a dif-

ferent way from the close-u- p spec-

tators, and were about to come to

220 yard dash: Sinclair, Carolina:
Bynum, State; Moore, Carolina
Time, 23 5 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles: Brackett,
State; Parker, Carolina; Wynne,
Carolina. Time, 28 1-- 5 seconds.

One mile run: M. D. Ranson, Car-

olina; Elliott, State; Corkle, State.

as ditions, and college problems. No ROYALL & BORDEN
Opposite Grand Central Garage Durham, N. C.

The letter was in substance
follows:

the decision that it was Bynum, of Time, 4 minutes X jj
HZHZHZHZHZHZHXHXHZHXHXHXHZHXHZMXHZMZHZMZHZHZHZHZHZHZM

47 4-- 5 seconds.
Haywood, State ;State, who came in second. After) 440 yard run

a few minutes conversation the of- -

ficial was convinced that the Tech)

one should fail to take advantage of
this great opportunity to hear these
men. One will also come into con-

tact with other students from all over
the United States, and thus not only
exchange points of view, but also
form many enjoyable friendships.
Hikes, mountain-climbin- g, baseball,
tennis, and track will be some of the
many sports which will occupy a big
part of the program now nearing
completion. No one should forget
his favorite glove, tenis-racke- t, or

Swain Hall,
Chapel Hill, Mar. 15, 1922

Her Royal Highness,
Helen, Princess of Roumania,
Bucarest, Roumania.

Your Highness: Your photo in
the pictorial section of the New York
Times recently came under my ob-

servation. Beauty commands at-

tention. So, I am forced to write
to you.

My only glimpse of royalty was
afforded me last year when the

man didn't cross second, and in fact
that he failed to place at all.

Dave got off to a good start in
the 220 and as he turned the curve
on the first fifty yards of the dash,
the most enthusiastic state sup-
porter knew that the race was his.
He lowered his last record 5 of a
second. In the first meet he ran
it in 23 3-- 5, in the second, 23 2-- 5,

and in the last meet in 23 5.

Abernethy Surprises Pleasantly.
Abernethy struck real last sea-

son form for the first time this year

Taste Is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Liggett &Mjert Tobacco C

"what not" when packing for the
Prince of Wales visited my father's

00( 'mea m store for him at this
This de 'summer home at Carrboro,

but in royal circles was so pleasant
Blue Rittee is one of the mostthat ever since I have had an earnest

desire to extend my acquaintance-- 1 beautiful spots in the South, located

shin amonir the rovaltv. miles east of Asheville, and look- -
' . v r ii a

At present l am spending a lew "'s in the discus throw. He made an
weeks at my father's winter home, Mount Mitchell and Black Mountain. excenent shot of 114 feet 9 inches.
Swain Hall. This is the ancestral Thii resort was first opened in the j This is his best for this season. He

home of the Parshley family, but summer of 1912, and since that time pr0mises to give the Davidson man
nearly 30,000 people have registered pretty hot competition in the Statevery little of our time is spent here.

Tn the summer we co to Atlantic there. Seventy-hv- e college girls are ' meet.

"9
Ranson Takes Mile Easily.

Dale Ranson took the mile run
easily from Elliott of State. He
was expected to take the lead at

City, Carrboro and Yellowstone Na- - always on the grounds to wait on the

tional Park. Part of the winter table and do the housekeeping. Blue

months are spent at Palm Beach. Ridge with its cottages, buildings,

I trust that you will waive con- -, baseball diamond, tennis courts,

ventional form and write me a few swimming pools, and wonderful scen- -

ery all await the annual influx of collines enclosing your photograph.
Your sincere admirer,

(signed) P. F. Parshley.
lege students. The cry is now "On
to Blue Ridge!" AT PATTERSON BROS.
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v rv ssr iderneTHE BANK OF CHAPEL HILL
Oldest and Strongest Bank in

Orange County.
C. S. NOBLE. Pres. R. L. STROUD, Vice-Pre- s. CIGARETTES

ofTurkish and Domestic tobaccos blended
M.

M. E. HOGAN, Cashier.

New
device

gives cooler.

20 for 18c
10 for 9c
Vacuum ting
of 50 - 45ccleaner smoking 7H

PIEDMONT FLOWER SHOP, INC.,
"EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS"

FIVE POINTS
MRS. N. W. COBB. Manager

Durham's Favorite Florist
Day Phone: 920. Night Phone: 1123

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA.

Agtnlt for the United States and Canada
GROSVENOR NICHOLAS & CO., Inc.
60 Broad Street New York City

Flowers For Mothers Day
Will give a White Carnation for Mother's Day with the first
hundred purchases of 5oc or over made on Saturday May 13STEMFO


